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Above, second from left, Nassau-native Hugh
VanDeusen started as a lineman in 1918 and
retired in 1977. Below the first directory of 1902.

by Kurt Vincent

mong one of the many unique characteristics that makes Nassau a little
different from other surrounding communities (particularly those located west of Nassau) is our telephone company. People’s opinion of public
service monopolies – think cable TV providers, transportation services like
CDTA or land-line telephones, generally is pretty low. And that makes for
a great story.
According to local lore, in 1872 a young travelling salesman from Manchester, Vermont was forced to board with a local family when the only
hotel in West Lebanon was fully booked. As fate would have it, within a
year Warren Fowler would marry the young daughter of the Finch family and spend the rest of his life living in that same house.
Mr. Finch was an insurance agent and relied on telegraph
messages for fast communication. At the time the Rutland
Railroad ran a route between Bennington, Vermont to
Chatham, linking it with the New York Central. The Rutland line ran through the Lebanon Valley (and Brainard)
not far from the Finch-Fowler home. Alongside the tracks
Western Union ran telegraph lines. Always the salesman,
Mr. Fowler had a telegraph line installed in the house and
Mrs. Fowler served as operator.
By 1894 technology had advanced from the dot-dashdash telegraph to the telephone. Soon Mr. Fowler established a telephone link between four businesses in New
Lebanon, including the Tilden Pharmaceutical Company.
By 1902 the Columbia-Rensselaer Telephone & Telegraph
Company incorporated and the first switchboard was installed in West Lebanon. Growth quickly followed with
lines branching out to Lebanon Springs, Stephentown, Canaan and finally across the county line to Brainard, East
Nassau and Nassau. The first directory issued in 1902 listed six subscribers in Nassau village including the Nassau
Pharmacy, Nassau House hotel, Roshirt’s bottling works,
Winters’ pork dealers, the doctor and the undertaker. By
1909 the number of lines had mushroomed to 61 with a
central office and pay phone station being located in the
home of Horace Bull.
Readers may remember an earlier story involving Mr.
Bull – a businessman from Albany who moved to Nassau
for health reasons. Apparently living in Nassau agreed with
him – he lived 25 more years and was influential in changing the name of then Mill Street to Elm Street because he
didn’t like to tell visitors his home address. Keeping the

business in the family must have been a Fowler tradition, because Mrs. Bull
just happened to be Warren Fowler’s daughter.
While Alexander Graham Bell’s subsequent Bell Telephone Company
and many local affiliates grew in urban areas, the introduction and growth
of telephones in the rural countryside was often years behind. This gap was
filled by small, independent companies such as Columbia and Rensselaer.
Because of a desire by state government to include as many telephone users
as possible state-wide, exclusivity arrangements with defined coverage areas were established and as with our phone lines in Nassau, remain in effect
today.
It’s believed Nassau’s central switching operation moved to Chatham
Street sometime before 1914. The boxy structure still exists just to the south
of the former Kirks/Spiers/Coopers/Delaneys/Jakes deli. Each installed
telephone had a unique ring, based on short and long ring duration. Like
the yet-to-come party line system, many users shared the wire. You would
have to know your designated ring to answer a call meant for your line, bePhotographed in the late 1920s or early 1930s, cause you could also hear all of the other ring combinations down the line.
Rita Velie is pictured above. The device to the To reach the switchboard, which was referred to as “Central,” you cranked
right of the operator is a toll call timer. As the your phone to get the operator’s attention. In 1910 the New York Telephone
operator era ended and customers now had to Company, which provided long-distance connections, surveyed local ofdial their own calls, advertisements (below) infices and found that the shortest length of time to have their call answered
structed users how to dial. Initially young men
were employed as operators but didn’t demon- in Nassau was four minutes and the longest was 36.
In 1942 Louise Face moved into the Nassau Central Office as chief opstrate the patience needed to deal with callers.
erator replacing Helen Roth. Helen Zweig and Rita Weiss were also operators in Nassau. In the 1980s Norma Shaw, a veteran operator from Berlin,
recorded her memories of working for the company. She wrote “I remember visiting the Nassau office in the early 1940s and being very impressed
with the night operator’s sleeping arrangements. The switchboard was the
old high type, with very high chairs. When it was late in the evening the
operator was allowed to lie down for a few hours – first turning on the loud
bell – she then rolled a cot to which very long legs had been attached up
close to the switchboard and climbed up on the cot. When she was lying
down her head was just even with the key shelf.”
In 1968, local author and long-time community news correspondent
Ruth Turk Roth wrote a piece for the Albany Knickerbocker News reminiscing about the young mother “who was the possessor of one of the most
beautiful, most cheerful and most kind voices you could wish ever to encounter.” She continued “You would immediately feel she was your friend.
You could call her if your child was ill. You could call her if you needed a
recipe. You could call her if your husband acted up; and you could call her if
you were just lonely.” She was fondly referring to operator Rita Velie Weiss
Hogle who began her career at age 14 at the Nassau office. She returned
in the 1920s as a single mother where she could support her family while
working as night operator. The operator provided a vital link with the community in the event of an emergency or just provided a watchful eye over
the neighborhood.
In 1950 the Fowler family ended their association when the company
merged with the Chatham Telephone Company. The new company was to
be known as the Columbia-Rensselaer Telephone Corporation and served
4300 customers over a 535 square mile area with Nassau resident Robert Dean named chairman of the board. By 1951 the first residential dial

phones were introduced to Nassau bringing an end to the era of the
local operator. With the new dialing came a change in numbers. Previously a combination of letters and numbers, some longer, some shorter
than others created a mish-mash of telephone numbers. 18-F2 or 121R32 or even simply 6 could be your number. Now everyone had a uniform 5 digits. While remembering numbers (or names) is not one of my
strong points, I’ll always remember the number we had when I was a
boy - 8-3861.
As most customers were unfamiliar with dialing a telephone, the
Telephone Company provided detailed instructions. Instructions like
“Remove the receiver and listen for dial tone – a steady humming
sound. Be sure to keep the receiver off while dialing,” seem quaint by today’s standards. The period after World War II brought growth to Nassau with the creation of the housing developments known as Edgewood
Acres (behind St. Mary’s Church) Westbrook Drive and Orchard Park.
Many of the new residents came from Albany and held jobs there. For
many it was shock to learn, and be reminded each time their phone bill
arrived, that calls to Albany were considered long distance and billed
accordingly.
Two main customer complaints were reluctantly solved by the Telephone Company during this period. In 1958 the Women’s Non-Partisan
League of Columbia County won a two-year battle with The Company
over how numbers were listed in the directory. Prior to this, phone subscriber’s names were first listed by community, then in alphabetic order.
Consequently unless the exact address was known, to find a number
was “inadequate and geographically confusing” as stated in the complaint to the Public Service Commission.
In 1960 the Nassau Businessmen’s Association, headed by Mrs. Harold Parker, vigorously appealed for Nassau’s inclusion into the 275,000
strong Metropolitan Toll-Free Dialing Network. This would allow for
calls to Albany, Troy and Schenectady, currently billed at 15 to 25 cents
each, to be considered local calls. The Company countered with only
considering it if a majority of the 1,500 Nassau users were willing to
see their monthly bills go from $5.50 to $6.00. In January 1965 Nassau
joined the Capital District access pool and still remains the only community with-in the Company’s region to enjoy this feature.
In 1972 Columbia-Rensselaer merged with the Copake Telephone
Company to become the Taconic Telephone Corporation. This was followed by the sale of Taconic to the present-day providers of landline
based telephone services, the often maligned and bankruptcy-plagued
FairPoint Communications of Charlotte, N.C. in 1998. Ah, the wonderful world of telecommunications in the 21st Century. Almost makes
you long for the days of “one long ring, two short.”
Thanks to Judith Marquette, grand niece of Rita Velie Hogle and the
Lebanon Valley Heritage Center and Sharon Moon co-director with assistance with this story.
To the left, a portion of the Nassau listings from the 1952-53 Columbia and Rensselaer telephone directory. Out of town calls could be placed to West Lebanon, Hoags Corners and Old
Chatham only after first dialing “9.”
If you would like to share your Nassau stories and/or pictures contact us at info@nassau12123.com or telephone Mr. Vincent at 766-2291.
We would love to include your material in a future edition.

